
ENDERBY MEDICAL CENTRE PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP  

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 23 May 2016 at 7.15 PM 

PRESENT:   
Mrs J Read, Helen Smith, Paul Diamond, Penney Diamond, John Harrison, Professor S Ghosh.  
 
AGENDA ITEM 1 – Apologies: 
Paul Diamond, David Bolton, Pauline Ginnetta, Dr Lee, Dr Kahn, Sue Wareham, Michael Cooke. 
 
AGENDA ITEM 2 - Minutes of last PPG Meeting 15.2.2016 

The minutes of the last PPG meeting, held on 15 February 2016, were agreed by all PPG members 

present – no amendments. 

Items carried over from last meeting 15.2.16 
 

Practice Defibrillator 
Helen Smith (Chair) informed members that Michael Cooke (Vice Chair) would give an 
update regarding this at the next PPG meeting to be held in August 2016.  
 
Diane broom presentation 
Helen Smith (Chair) had a received ‘link’ from ELRCCG re: presentation by Diane Broomhead 
at a forthcoming Locality Meeting, however Diane did not attend.  Action: Julie Read to 
liaise with CCG re: contact details for Diane Broomhead. JR liaised with CCG who were not 
able to provide details of Diane Broomhead.  Item now closed.   
 
28/56 Day prescribing 
Has the potential for favourable cost implications to pharmacy budget held by CCG.   Julie 
informed members that the local community pharmacist had recently attended a Locality 
Meeting. The intention is for the CCG’s to stop electronic prescription ordering by 
pharmacies; this is primarily because patients are receiving medication they have not 
requested leading to stock piling.  This will mean that patients/relative will need to contact 
their pharmacists/GP Practice or place an order online to request their medication. The 
overall view from the Locality PPGs is that this system would be more sensible, safe and 
would save money. Action:  Julie Read to obtain update from CCG 28/56 day prescribing.   
 
Prof Ghosh gave a brief explanation of the role of the in-house Practice Pharmacist which 
includes medicines reconciliation, changes in patients’ medication after attendance at 
hospital, chronic long-term patients and medication reviews 
 
Virtual Patient Participation Group Members Campaign 
Discussion re: virtual EMC PPG members who are dormant at present.  Members present 
thought it feasible to contact those members to see whether they wanted to remain part of 
the PPG; if no reply is received by next PPG Meeting, their names would be removed from 
the list.  Action:  Julie Read to contact ‘virtual patient PPG members if they want to remain 
part of the Practice PPG  

 
Mystery Shopper 
Helen Smith (Chair) recollects that the ‘mystery shopper’ was trying to add value about the 
experience patients in general practice, however the outcome of the consensus was that it 
was not useful.  Item closed 



 
 
 
AGENDA ITEM 4 - Practice Patient Survey - Julie advised members Practice notice boards had 
recently been re-designed and there had been a delay in putting up the results of the recent Practice 
Survey, however, this would be addressed very soon.  Action:  Julie to ensure Practice Survey 
results displayed on Practice noticeboards and Website.   
 
AGENDA ITEM 5 - PPG awareness week 6th to 11th June 2016 (Under the auspices of N.A.P.P) -  
PPG Awareness week 6-11 June 2016.  A resource pack has been developed by N.A.P.P, which 
includes information/posters for PPG’s to use thought out the awareness week.  Attending PPG 
members discussed a timetable to promote the PPG within the Practice during this week to 
hopefully get more members on board.  Group members were keen to attract the younger Practice 
population and wanted an idea of when would be the best time to speak to this age group; a 
suggestion was made by Julie to attend on a Wednesday, as the Practice held ante-natal sessions.  
Action:  PD & JH to contact Julie when attending Practice.  Julie to send email to ‘dormant’ virtual 
members to see if they want to remain part of the PPG.  
 
AGENDA ITEM 6 - CQC report - The PPG Members were informed the Practice had had a CQC 
inspection on 11th May 2016 and the draft CQC report was awaited.  The inspection had highlighted 
areas for improvement; the Practice members assured the PPG they were responsive to the findings 
and undertaking the appropriate action.  The Practice will update PPG members accordingly when 
the rating and Report is received.  Action:  Julie to update PPG members when further 
communication received from CQC. 

AGENDA ITEM 7 - Carpet large waiting room - Helen Smith (Chair) commented that the carpet in the 
large waiting area was looking dirty and worn.  Members were informed that it was the intention of 
the Practice to replace the carpet sometime in the near future and quotes were already being 
sought.  Members would be updated at a future meeting.   

 
AGENDA ITEM 8 – AOB - Prof Ghosh explained that the climate for recruiting doctors was difficult 
and there is a shift to using other competent professionals within general practice.  The Practice’s 
future objective, therefore, is to develop the existing Nurse Practitioner’s role with the aim of 
treating the acutely and un-well patients. 

Prof Ghosh also asked the PPG for help with regards to raising funds for a near patient testing kit; 
the equipment uses fingertip bloods to assess illness and would allow lower risk analysis. Prof 
explained that only one company has these available, priced at £995 plus VAT. The machine would 
require on-going strips, the Practice would, however, cover the cost for replacements. The PPG 
members asked for further information, but the overall view from members to have this type of 
equipment at the Practice was positive.  In the meantime the Chairs will approach the Blaby District 
Council and Enderby Parish Council for funding. Members were advised they could view the 
equipment on ALERE.com, near patient CRP kit. Action:  Chairs to approach Blaby District Council 
and Enderby Parish Council for funding. 

The next PPG meeting is to be held on 15.8.16. 

 


